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We are  
Konftel!

Peter Renkel CEO 
Umeå, Sweden

What is now the Konftel company and brand evolved over nearly three decades.  
It was created by amazing employees, by our great customers, by various events 

and to some extent by its original founding members. 

Bear in mind that we do not own the rights to people’s personal perception of our 
brand.  But what we can do is flesh out the brand with the values we want it to 

convey. The beholder may be a customer, a decision-maker or a future employee. 

It is vital to build the brand with the right values: those that best describe our 
company and product ethos. This brand book compiles and sets out the key 

elements of our brand. Consolidating our branding aims and policies in this way 
helps us to be consistent in communicating the Konftel story. A distinctive and  

unified brand makes it easier for us to get our messages across to 
the hearts and minds of our target audiences. 



Our brand book defines and describes the main elements in our brand 
platform together with our visual identity guidelines. 

[ What we aim for ]
[ What we do ]

[ The look and feel of our communication ]
[ What we represent ]

[ Who we are ]
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Name
RECALL

Symbol
RECOGNITION

Associations
IMAGE/REPUTATION

LOGOTYPE / TRADEMARK ®

BRAND

THE BRAND IS SPLIT UP INTO THE FOLLOWING LEGALLY RECOGNISED ELEMENTS:
The brand name + symbol and typography combined create what is known in legal terms as the 
trademark. This combination of elements can be registered and legally protected against copying and 
infringement.

The brand or trademark represents our soft-value associations and recognition factor. Our brand’s 
reputation or image.

We develop brands as a way of building 
relationships with our target audiences. 
The mission for a brand is to create 
expectations that put us top of mind 
with our customers.

This is a brand
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Identity

Who are we, and why 
should our customers 

choose us?

Profile

How do we want to 
be perceived? What 

impression do we want 
to make?

Image/reputation

How are we actually 
perceived by our 

customers and partners?

The brand consists of three elements. When the separate elements come together to form a whole, 
our brand stands out as powerful, genuine and distinctive.

Profile
Identity
Image/reputation

The three brand elements
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1988 was a leap year that started on a Friday. This was the year Stefan Edberg became the first Swede 
since Björn Borg to win Wimbledon. The year Mikhail Gorbachev ramped up perestroika in the Soviet 
Union by inviting Ronald Reagan to Moscow. It was also a crucial year in the history of the internet. 
The first permanent intercontinental Internet link was made between the US and Europe, and the 
concept of the World Wide Web was first discussed in this year.  

KONFTEL STARTED AT THE BANK
A certain bank director was unhappy with his speaker phone in the conference room. He 
commissioned an electrical engineer, now Konftel’s CEO, Peter Renkel, to construct a viable 
conference phone for one of the bank’s regional branches. This project signalled the start of the 
Konftel company.

At this time, Peter was running a low-key hi-fi business with his childhood friend, John-Erik Eriksson. 
The business concept was to install sound systems in churches, sound studios and other premises 
that needed superior acoustic equipment. But the duo were now up against a real challenge. Because 
in 1988 there were no decent off-the-shelf solutions; they had no option but to design and build a 
conference phone from scratch. The outcome was an ingenious solution, and the delighted bank 
manager could now conduct his telephone conferences with excellent sound quality.

GREAT PARTNERSHIPS
Another six years were to pass before Konftel made its iconic triangular conference phone. This was 
the Konftel 100 model; the result of a successful partnership with three recent design graduates who 
had just started up a design agency.   

Great partnerships and a personable company culture were always part of the Konftel ethos. The 
genuine commitment within the company gave Konftel’s customers peace of mind in their choice  
of supplier.

A resounding success since 1988
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GROWTH AND ACQUISITIONS
In the 90s, Konftel’s success in Sweden was snowballing. Turnover virtually doubled year on year. But 
to take the next step and go global, capital was needed. After doing the rounds of venture capitalists 
and a listing on the stock exchange for a few years, Konftel was eventually acquired by the US 
networking giant Avaya in January 2011. Alongside its brief to develop Avaya’s range of conference 
phones, Konftel continued to offer a wide portfolio of products through its own sales channels. 

OMNISOUND® A COVETED TECHNOLOGY
Avaya had long been eyeing Konftel's world-leading audio technology, known as OmniSound®. 
A solution that made it possible to achieve crystal-clear sound with no clipping, in both directions, 
otherwise known as full duplex. Ultrasensitive microphones with 360-degree pickup capability and 
superior loudspeakers, together with other unique technologies, deliver enviable audio quality. 
Nowadays, Konftel's OmniSound® technology is also found in a variety of products from major brands. 
Konftel is a key element in the Avaya brand proposition and enjoys strong standing as an innovator and 
supplier in one of the world’s most reliable systems for business collaboration.

In telling our story, it is important to recount our origins. These are what made us what we are today. 
But it is equally important for us to keep our sights set on the future and embrace new challenges in 
developing our portfolio.

A resounding success since 1988

The happy bank director in Umeå.
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Konftel develops, manufactures and markets products and services for efficient and viable distance 
meetings. In the first instance, we supply intuitive conference telephones that are stylishly designed 
and equipped with the world-leading OmniSound® audio technology. A solution that makes it possible 
to both listen and be heard with crystal-clear audio quality, otherwise known as full duplex. Konftel 
was established in 1988 and is today part of the US IT and network giant Avaya. 

This is Konftel (elevator pitch)

Remember this, and you’ll be able to 
sum up who we are in 20 seconds!



Konftel develops, manufactures 
and markets products and 
solutions for efficient and  
viable distance meetings.  

In the first instance, we supply 
intuitive conference telephones 
that are stylishly designed and 

equipped with the world-leading 
OmniSound® audio technology. 
A solution that makes it possible 

to both listen and be heard 
with crystal-clear audio quality, 
otherwise known as full duplex. 
Konftel was established in 1988 

and is today part of the US  
IT and network giant Avaya.
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Senheizer

Cisco

Jabra

Plantronics

Revolabs

Konftel
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Positioning and direction

Konftel makes products compatible with a diverse range of technical platforms and services.  
We also guarantee usability and reliability through compatibility testing and certification.  
Our commitment and personal approach are all in evidence when customers need our  
support services. 

Customer-facing/personal

Part of a large system Multicompatible

Impersonal
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Konftel will develop and market generic products and solutions for efficient and  
sustainable remote meetings. Firstly conference telephones equipped with the world-leading 
OmniSound® audio technology. Konftel's products will lead the market in performance, 
quality and design.

Konftel will be a world leader in delivering products and solutions for efficient and 
sustainable remote meetings.

Konftel will use its world-leading technology to enable efficient and viable remote meetings 
that save time and money and contribute to a better environment.
Our keen commitment gives customers peace of mind in choosing us as their supplier.

How we earn our money

Business concept

What we aim to be

Vision

What we aim to achieve

Mission
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AUDIO
Is core to Konftel's brand proposition. Superior, crystal-clear audio quality (OmniSound®) which allows 
users to focus on their meetings rather than distracting noise. 

ENGAGE
Our customers shall perceive us and our products as engaging. We engage in our customers and 
their needs and wants. We are there to serve, always ready to provide the support needed to give the 
customer peace of mind in choosing Konftel. 

SHARP
We want to be best in class, and that means being sharp. Both in developing our products and in 
describing and communicating our brand proposition.

Our core values

Our core values guide our daily work, 
are with us when we meet customers, 
make decisions or recruit new staff.

Brand book : Identity November 2016



A U D I O

Is core to Konftel's 
brand proposition.

E N G A G E

We engage in our 
customers and their 

needs and wants.

S H A R P

We want to be best in 
class, and that means 

being sharp.
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THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
At Konftel , we often talk about "The Konftel Family". This is a positive characteristic that rubs 
off on everyone. We are each other’s work setting. We take good care of our colleagues, just 
as we take good care of our business partners and customers. This provides peace of mind 
and instils confidence without impacting on our efficiency or the quality of our products and 
services. We don’t hesitate to set high standards for each other and our business partners.

SUPERIOR QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE
Our products are world class and we accept nothing less. We strive to do our best and stay 
sharp in order to come up with the best solutions. This entails attention to detail, on-time 
delivery and strict requirements for our suppliers. We stay up to speed on trends and moves in 
our industry; on developments that influence our business and hold new potentials for us. 
We need the brightest business intelligence in our industry and our customers in order to 
maintain a competitive product portfolio.

THE FORWARD-LOOKING COMPANY THAT BRINGS PEOPLE TOGETHER
Our employees, business partners and customers see us as a sizeable and stable company.  
We are no ‘wannabes’, but have been around since 1988 and are still at the leading edge. Konftel 
is future-proofed thanks to our dedicated team of people creating great ideas. People who 
believe in our vision: of supplying the market’s best conference telephones and accessory 
solutions, and through our keen commitment to giving customers peace of mind in choosing us 
as their supplier. We make it possible for people to get together to bridge the distance and excel 
jointly at what they do best. 

Our identity and culture

What we do, the way we do it and how 
we act all add up to the qualities and 
traits that show who we are and why 
customers should choose us.
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WE ARE FAMILY
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Tone of voice

Our tone of voice is not what we say, but how we say it. In other words, it’s our language use. The way 
in which we use verbal and non-verbal language, how we phrase our statements and the words we use 
to tell our story. It is important to have the right tone of voice in all our communication both within 
our own walls and outside them. It is also vital to fine-tune our communication for the channels at our 
disposal. But tone of voice also includes images. The body language in a product still or video could 
potentially detract from our message, which is worth bearing in mind when we do photo shoots . Texts 
and images should be mutually complementary, not out-do each other. Konftel’s tone of voice ties in 
with our core values: audio, engage and sharp. 

We want to tell our story so as to engage our audience. We always look for an angle to pique the 
recipient’s interest. By all means with a twinkle in the eye, without going overboard. Humour is one of 
the most immediate ways of appealing to people. And we must be engaged when we communicate. 
Stay on our toes. If we give a presentation, we’re always well prepared. 

Our communication has to be sharp. With finish. Read your texts one last time to avoid typos, and ask 
a colleague for feedback. Purely informative copy for user manuals and other instructional documents 
should be more direct and less colloquial in tone. Here a sharp approach is imperative in getting your 
message across to best effect. And in any text you write, avoid being long-winded or ‘waffly’. Stick to 
plain English to make it easy for your readership to get the message. Try reading your text out loud.  
If you stumble over any passages that’s your cue to rewrite them.  

Communicating online, and not least in social media, is full of pitfalls to be wary of. In a face-
to-face dialogue, body language does a lot of the talking. But online, for example in a Facebook 
posting, our recipients have no visual cues to tell them if we are being ironic or earnest. The risk 
of misunderstandings is high. In social media, being engaged and sharp are vital ingredients. As is 
relevance. If we want interaction, we have to be saying something of interest to the target audience. 
On Facebook, we can allow ourselves a rather lighter tone to get attention, and we do that in 
combination with the purely factual inputs on a given product. On more professional platforms such 
as LinkedIn, we want to be more direct and formal. 

We are not averse to describing audio 
quality in new and striking ways. In some 
contexts, we even use phonetic notation 
to convey sound. An example of this 
usage would be as a supplement in 
headings (see page 50). 



Basically, tone of voice is just common 
sense. But let’s sum up the general aim in 
adjusting our tone of voice to our target 

audience: For our distributors we need plain 
and simple facts and information. For our 

resellers, we need to put more of ourselves 
into it and add a personal touch. 

For end-customers and users, we 
communicate via campaigns in which our 
three core values, as described on pages 

14 and 15, dictate the tone of voice. 
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Our brand promise

A brand promise has to  
provide a good gut feeling.

We want our brand promise to be obvious to anyone who comes into contact with Konftel. It has to 
sum up what we represent and believe in. It has to be attractive to our target audiences when we sell 
our products, when we recruit new staff and it has to work in-house. The brand promise also has to 
provide a good gut feeling. 

Get Together guides to the content of our brand proposition. We help people get together.  
We encourage people to get together, to discuss and excel together. And with our products, people 
don’t have to be physically face to face because they can conduct productive meetings - with 
excellent audio quality - wherever they happen to be, whatever the distance between them.

Get Together sums up the problem we solve. In fact, the primary need is the meeting itself, not the 
product. This is just a consequence of the fact that people don’t happen to live in the same country 
or city. Our customers need to be able to get together at no cost to the environment from travelling. 
They can do so with our solutions. Thanks to us, people can Get Together!

Within the company, Get Together is a reminder that nobody has to do it alone. Together we are 
stronger and more competitive. It also nudges us to remember to Get Together and be sociable too.  
A reminder to nurture our company culture. 



[ GET TOGETHER ]
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BRAND strategy ]

Next, we describe how we use our brand in relation to our products, services 
and publics. If you have any queries, please don’t hesitate to contact Konftel’s 
marketing division by email at marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70
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Konftel is our company name and brand name. The primary aim is to build content into the Konftel 
brand in order to attract and retain our target audiences. We have defined a brand hierarchy with 
a clear link between Konftel as the master brand and our products as sub-brands. In naming our 
products, our master brand is always part of the name. Examples: Konftel 300, Konftel 55 and Konftel 
Ego. This strategy serves to build the Konftel brand in promoting our products too. 

COMMUNICATION AND BRANDING
Products assigned a numerical designation (model) and alphabetical designation (version) have no 
dedicated visual brand, no dedicated logotype. They are only assigned a typographical identifier. 
Products with this type of name are branded with the Konftel trademark combined with the 
technology trademark OmniSound® on the top of the product. The base of the product displays the 
full name including model and version. 

In external communication, we use the full typographical identifier, e.g. Konftel (master brand) 300 
(model) Mx (version); Konftel 300Mx.

We never use the Konftel logotype as the identifier for our products. For products to be branded 
with a proper noun, such as Konftel Ego, we use a dedicated typographical identifier. In designing and 
branding this type of product, we let the product name/typographical identifier take the leading role. 
Konftel’s logotype and our technology trademark OmniSound® are then cast in supporting roles. The 
exact design and emphasis of how each product is to be branded is determined as part of the product 
development process. 

OmniSound® is also used by other brands that incorporate our OmniSound® technology.  
The rules for this usage are issued by Konftel’s marketing division.

Brand strategy
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Konftel

Konftel Unite®
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Sub-level 1

Main level

Sub-level 2

Sub-level 3

MASTER BRAND 
Our master brand is the only 
one of our brands that bears 
our distinctive arcs and a 
unique typography.

SUB-BRANDS
In naming our products, we 
also place our master brand 
at the start of the name. The 
name is always written in our 
profile typeface, Brandon 
Grotesque, Bold.

The product brand name 
Konftel Ego represents a 
unique product which is 
permitted to depart from this 
rule with stylised branding.

The technology trademark 
OmniSound® has its own 
dedicated logotype, since this 
technology is also used by non-
Konftel brands.

Brand hierarchy
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Our target audiences

Primary
Premium Resellers and distributors.
Our Premium Resellers are our most important target audience. These are resellers who excel at 
bringing our propositions to market, to the end-customers. Distributors are also important with their 
network of premium resellers. 

 

Secondary 
Resellers, end-customers and users.
These target groups are naturally also important in the context of their contact with Konftel 
concerning support issues. Aftersales is an important dimension in delivering on our brand promise. 





The essence of our  
culture, our mindset! 
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• Sound is core to our brand proposition.

• We are engaged and sharp. 

•  We are family. We take good care of our colleagues, 
just as we take good care of our business partners and 
customers. 

• We are on our feet, always ready to provide the support 
needed to give the customer peace of mind.

•  We learn systematically from each other to devise 
efficient procedures and methodologies. 

•  Our products are world class and we accept nothing less. 

•  We are the forward-looking company that helps people 
get together.
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VISUALidentity ]
These are our visual identity guidelines. If you have any queries, please don’t hesitate to contact 
Konftel's Marketing Department by e-mail at marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

Our visual identity tool box consists of a logotype, colours, graphic elements, imagery and 
typography. It is important that we adhere to these guidelines so that we present a coherent and 
consistent image.

4.1 Our logotype 32
4.1.1 Logotype colourways 33
4.2  Alternative logotype 34
4.3  Brand promise & tagline 36
4.4  Tagline as communication 37
4.5  The OmniSound® brand 38
4.6  Co-branding with Konftel 39
4.7  Colours 40
4.7.1  Colour combinations 41
4.8  Typography 42
4.8.1  Examples of typography 43
4.8.2  International typography 44
4.9  Imagery 45
4.9.1  Image-creation 46
4.9.2  Environmental imagery 47
4.9.3  Informative imagery 48
4.9.4  Documentary imagery 49
4.10  Graphic elements 50

ENHANCEMENT TOOLS:
• Boost brand recognition
• Enable us to create an impact
• Distinguish us from our 

competitors

SUPPORT TOOLS:
• Used to complement the visual 

identity
• Create heightened feel
• Provide flexibility in use

LOGOTYPE GRAPHIC 
ELEMENTS IMAGERYCOLOURS

100% RECOGNITION
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Our logotype

Our logotype is the visual element of our brand. When we talk about building the brand, we want our 
target audiences to make the right associations with our logotype. Orange is the primary colour of 
our visual identity. We create recognition with the organic shape of the crescents and the unique 
character of the letters. 

The horizontal position is ideal for smartphones, for example, where the available space is often very 
limited. The exclusion zone around our logotype must be at least the size of 1 x K above, below and 
at the sides. The exclusion zone around the logotype must be observed for all applications in every 
type of media. If the space is of a square format or the height of the logotype is less than 5 mm, the 
alternative logotype in section 4.2. is appropriate. The text must always go from the bottom up when 
the logotype is used vertically.

Konftel's logotype must never be distorted or manipulated in any way. If you are in any doubt about 
the correct version for your particular needs, please contact Konftel's Marketing Department by 
e-mail at marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

1 x the height of the letter K is an 
appropriate reference for the clear 
space around our logotype. 

Never change the proportions of 
the logotype or any of the elements 
of the logotype.

Never reposition any of the 
elements of the logotype.

Never reproduce the logotype 
in any other combinations.

Logotypes are available  
for download from  
www.konftel.com. 
Contact our marketing division 
with your questions,  
marketing@konftel.com or  
+46 (0)90 70 64 70.
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Four colour
White
Positive (black)
Negative (white)

Our logotype can appear in four different colour combinations: Four colour, white, positive (black) 
and negative (white). We primarily use the coloured logotype. Where this is not possible, we use the 
black logotype on a light background and the white logotype on a darker background. For more 
information on our colours and their use, please see section 4.7

When printing in four colours on a light 
background, we always use our standard 
logotype with a black wordmark.

When printing in four colours on a dark background, 
we always use our standard logotype with a white 
wordmark.

On a dark or coloured background, we always use 
our negative logotype (white).

When printing in a single colour on a light 
background, we always use our positive 
logotype (black).

Logotype colourways
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Konftel's vertical logotype is used in spaces with a squarer format. However, this should be used 
sparingly and is only available from Konftel's Marketing Department.

The exclusion zone must be at least 2 times the size of the letter K all around the logotype. The 
graphics-free zone applies for all materials. It may only be reproduced from an approved original. 
Digital originals are available as postscript files (vectorised) for Windows and Mac. 

2 x the height of the letter K is an 
appropriate reference for the clear 
space around our alternative logotype.

Alternative logotype
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Always aim to achieve maximum 
exposure for our logotype. 
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The same rules that apply to 
our logotype apply to the four 
colour options for this brand 
mark.

Brand promise & tagline

1 x the height of the letter K is an 
appropriate reference for the clear 
space around our logotype and tagline.

Our brand promise is positioned after 
the wordmark and is framed by the 
letter L to the left and the square 
bracket to the right

In the alternative (vertical) logotype, 
the brand promise is positioned beneath 
the logotype inside coloured square 
brackets.

The same rules that apply to 
our logotype apply to the four 
colour options for this brand 
mark.

Konftel's horizontal logotype with the tagline Get Together is 
used for all communications where the logotype is in a context 
in which the communication serves a brand-building purpose 
for Konftel. In advertisements, for example. The alternative 
vertical logotype is more suitable if the height of the logotype 
is less than 5 mm.

Konftel's vertical logotype with the Get Together tagline is only 
used in contexts where the horizontal logotype does not have 
sufficient visibility. 
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Tagline as communication

1 x the height of the square bracket 
is an appropriate reference for the 
clear space around our tagline in 
communications.

1 x the height of the square bracket is 
an appropriate reference for the clear 
space around the brand.

The same rules that apply to 
our logotype apply to the four 
colour options for this brand 
mark.

The same rules that apply to 
our logotype apply to the four 
colour options for this brand 
mark.

The brand promise can also be used as the main 
communication in which case it is always followed by our 
horizontal logotype. 

In some cases, the brand promise can also stand alone and 
must then always be positioned inside square brackets. This 
is most suitable for identity products that should also display 
Konftel's logotype. 
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1 x the height of the letter O 
is an appropriate reference 
for the clear space around the 
OmniSound® trademark.

Proportions, typefaces and colour combinations of the OmniSound® logotype are all predetermined 
and must not be altered or distorted in any way. 

On a dark or coloured background, we always 
use the negative logotype.

When printing on a light background, we always 
use the positive logotype.

Our logotype can appear in two colour combinations: Positive (black) and negative (white). We 
primarily use the black (positive) logotype. Where it is not possible to use colour, we use the white 
(negative) logotype on a dark background. For more information on our colours and their use, please 
see section 4.7.

Positive (black)
Negative (white)

OmniSound® is a registered trademark owned by Konftel AB. Konftel's patented OmniSound® audio 
technology is used as a sub-brand of Konftel and is a hallmark of quality and a guarantee for Konftel's 
products. OmniSound® has its own word imagery that is primarily used as labelling on the product.  
It must never be larger than Konftel's brand when they appear together.

THIS IS HOW YOU USE OMNISOUND®:
• OmniSound® should be promoted whenever possible in all Konftel communications. The name 

must always be accompanied by the registered trademark (®) symbol, even in body copy. 
• OmniSound® is a sub-brand that must always be spelled in the same way and always in English. 
• OmniSound® should be preceded or followed by the words “audio technology”. For example; 

“our audio technology OmniSound® has been developed...”

The OmniSound®
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The OmniSound® Co-branding with Konftel

When a partner uses the Konftel brand in communications and the distributor is shown as the sender, 
Konftel's logotype is placed close to the product in the bottom right-hand corner. 

Konftel's standard logotype without the tagline is used when the logotype is in a context where the 
communication serves a brand-building purpose primarily for our partners. In such cases, our logotype 
is a hallmark of quality and a guarantee for Konftel's products. The logotype must never be larger  
than the heading or the product name when they appear together.

To make it easier for our partners when they are marketing our products, we provide e-shots, 
banners and other marketing materials based on the same monolithic design system as for our other 
communications. Examples of this are shown in section 5.5.2

An entity may not create its own brand promises nor may it alter, distort or reproduce our product 
names in any form other than the official design.

Coming soon!  
The new Konftel Ego.
Personal Conferencing. 
Anywhere.

Konftel product  
communications

2 x the height of the letter K 
is an appropriate reference 
for the clear space around 
Konftel's logotype.
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Colours

Our colours are what build our personality. We are strong, down-to-earth and natural. Konftel's 
colours are Konftel Orange, Konftel Black, Konftel Grey and Konftel Blue. Konftel's overall appearance 
should aim to create an airy and light feel.  

We use ranges of gradients for our visual identity colours, with at least 20 percent between the tints 
(e.g. 10%, 30%, 50%). This creates considerable scope for visual variation and contrast and also assures 
high recognition with all elements of our design programme. Konftel Black is never tinted.

For more exclusive productions, Konftel Silver (PMS 877) can be used. Silver is not one of Konftel's 
visual identity colours and should therefore be used very sparingly to give a really exclusive impression on 
the few occasions it appears. 

Our visual identity colours are used tastefully and in proper proportion to one another. Examples of 
how our colours are used are shown in section 5: “Examples of use” on pages 55-77.

Our complementary colour 
must never be used in a way 
that makes it prominent 
in our communications. 
The complementary 
colour must only be used 
to enhance or emphasise 
a specific part of the 
communication.

Clarification of the order of precedence, priority and use of the different colours.
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 NIGHT   ]
KONFTEL BLACK

production of printed matter PMS Black
print CMYK  0-0-0-100
website RGB 0, 0, 0
index web HEX 000000
signage FOIL 100% Black
wall/textile NCS Black

 DAY   ]
KONFTEL ORANGE

production of printed matter PMS 1385
print CMYK 0-50-100-10
website RGB 233, 143, 53
index web HEX e98f35
signage FOIL 3M 100-381
wall/textile NCS 2080-Y40R

 LAND                           ]
KONFTEL GREY

production of printed matter PMS  431
print CMYK 10-0-0-60
website RGB 128, 128, 128
index web HEX 717c83
signage FOIL Fasson 4536 Medium Grey
wall/textile NCS S 6010-B10G

 WATER   ]
KONFTEL BLUE

production of printed matter PMS Cyan
print CMYK 100-0-0-0
website RGB 0, 172, 236
index web HEX 00ACEC
signage FOIL 100% Cyan
wall/textile NCS S 1060-B

Our visual identity colour

Our complementary colour

Our primary colours

Colour combinations
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Typography

PRINT 
Heading typeface: Brandon Grotesque
Body copy typeface: Brandon Text
Headings can be set entirely in upper-case letters, in which case, set tracking to optical +10. 
The Brandon Text family is used for body copy text. It has a higher x-height than the Grotesque 
version and is optimised for long texts, small sizes and screens. Brandon Text is a companion of the 
Brandon Grotesque type family.  

DIGITAL
Heading typeface: Brandon Text
Body copy typeface: Brandon Text
We use the Brandon Text type family for digital communications. It has a higher x-height than 
the Grotesque version and is optimised for long texts, small sizes and screens. Brandon Text is a 
companion of the Brandon Grotesque type family.  

SUBSTITUTE TYPEFACE
Heading typeface: Arial
Body copy typeface: Arial
Another typeface may be used in exceptional cases, for example if the material is going to be 
presented on equipment that does not have the typeface. When this is the case, Arial should be used. 
This is a standard font installed on all modern computers (standard in Microsoft Office). Arial must be 
used consistently too, for headings, sub-headings and body text in both printed and digital media. Size 
and weight are adapted as needed. Bold and italic versions of the font should not be used, however, 
unless necessary.

Konftel's principle typeface is Brandon. The whole Brandon series is equipped for complex, 
professional typography with different sets of numbers, alternate letters and an extended character 
set to support Central and Eastern European as well as Western European languages.

Aa
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyz 
(.,:;+!€&”@* 0123456789

Aa
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyz 
(.,:;+!€&”@* 0123456789

Aa
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyz 
(.,:;+!€&”@* 0123456789
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Heading in Brandon Grotesque Light 
22pt/26sp / optical kerning / 0 tracking
Sub-heading in Brandon Text Light 14pt/17sp / metrics 
kerning / 0 tracking for easier legibility for both printed 
and digital purposes. Konftel grey.
Body text in Brandon Text Light 9pt/11sp / metrics kerning / 0 tracking. Always strive for 
good readable texts with sufficient character height and column width. Acea veriamus 
mincipsus cum earum sandel ius minctium re, temoluptati sunt evellitium apercipit, seni 
core prese nit aciatent quaest, ut et, autemquXerum que nihil ilignie nissunt iusandi 
unt velicii stempos vendignis verum illorru ptatibusda qui dolumet quatio to voluptatia 
volorrost, esedit, sant magniatUs dolum autati temque ne re voloria epreptum, nost ut am 
scaborrum quo estorpo rrovit, is everspe um illorru ptatibusda qui dolumet quatio to...

Header in Brandon 
Grotesque Light 
18pt/21sp / optical 
kerning / 0 tracking 

Subheader in Brandon Text Light 
12pt/14sp / metrics kerning / 
0 tracking for easier legibility 
on both printed and digital 
purposes. Konftel grey.

Running text in Brandon Text Light 8pt/10sp / met-
rics kerning / 0 tracking. Always strive for good 
readable texts with sufficient character height 
and column width. Acea veriamus mincipsus cum 
earum sandel ius minctium re, temoluptati sunt 
evellitium apercipit, seni core prese nit aciatent 
quaest, ut et, autemquerum que nihil ilignie nis-
sunt iusandi unt velicii stempos vendignis verum 
illorru ptatibusda qui dolumet quatio to voluptatia 
volorrost, esedit, sant magniatUs dolum autati... 

PARAGRAPH HEADING IN BOLD CAPITALS 
8pt/10sp
Temque ne re voloria epreptum, nost ut am sequi 
coria qui velluptas de volupta idunt aborecerit as-
simin nobis est libusam, autemquXerum que nihil 
ilignie nissunt iusandi unt velicii stempos vendignis 
verum illorru ptatibusda qui dolumet quatio to vo-
luptatia volorrost, esedit, sant magniat...

Spacing between blocks of text 
should be at least 5 mm.

Long texts can be split into 
columns with the margins 
adjusted for easier reading. 
Remember that if columns are 
too wide they make text hard 
to read. If they are too narrow 
they break up the flow of the 
text.

Important:
Avoid hyphenation in 
headings and sub-headings.
Larger text does not 
necessarily improve legibility.
Make it simple.
Be consistent.
Avoid underlining, bold and 
italic styles. 
Avoid too many different 
font sizes.
Make sure that columns are 
aligned.

Examples of typography
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不新価済記明陣潟展年惑語舎。育評細社著従整補過込法
地氏権世藤記。所受廃因嗅強需田容浅西判留地道風稿現

室。結月加林脂帯金割注士武稿趣標

ねぢたぞそてみぼょらガキロリットルフベデダパピラヲヵ
低偵充勇勺卞含坎

万金ノハモツ二78探題深ぶせ鳥親ホ相教ホトユア田7著う
たも備判ぎ能分ネサヱ決秋進イコ投正クア得説ハソ越抜

いうぶ訓育ヱミムサ減文士配冊へ

Доминг молыжтйаы квюо йн. Льаорыыт 
импэрдеэт конкльюдатюрквюэ нык ед, ат квуй 

аугюэ либриз эрюдитя. Ёудико квюаырэндум 
дытыррюизщэт ед жят. 
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International typography

Italic is not commonly used in many Asian languages, which is why it disappears in translations into 
Japanese, Korean and Chinese.

Arial has support for the Russian characters and the Sans Serif font with Cyrillic characters tolerates a 
lot of letter spacing. 

CHINESE 
DFHei  W3, W9

KOREAN 
HyGothic  Medium, Bold, Extra

JAPANESE 
Kozuka Gothic Pro Light, Regular, Bold

RUSSIAN 
Arial  Regular, Bold
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Images
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100%  
BRAND-BUILDING

Images have a central role in our communications, as they can effectively shape narratives and awaken 
feelings that may be associated with our core values; Audio, Engage & Sharp. We group our images 
into four categories:
1. Image-creation
2. Environmental imagery
3. Informative imagery
4. Documentary imagery

When selecting images or taking photographs, always think about:
• Area of application
• Well-planned strategy
• High technical quality

MOTIFS IN THE IMAGE
It is important that people appearing in our images accurately represent the company's customers. 
Images should depict people of different genders, ages and ethnic origin. The subject should not be 
exclusive, for instance, by being too athletic. Our customers must be able to recognise themselves in 
the images.
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Image-creation

To create dynamism between our context (conference technology) and what we essentially help 
people with (meeting), our images convey two things:

1. People meeting and accomplishing things. 
2. A subconscious reference to the technology that makes it possible for them to meet. 

It's not necessary for the images to directly show the environment where our products are used.  
It’s good if orange, our visual identity colour, appears in the image. Each individual area of use or 
individual campaign must determine exactly what composition the image should have. It is useful to 
think about how the image links to our brand promise - Get Together. 

• The images should support  
and enhance the benefits  
of our brand.

• People getting together.
• The technology that makes it 

possible to meet.
• Even better if the colour 

orange is featured.
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Environmental imagery

We also need images that portray our products in a relevant setting in order to inspire our target 
audience and show how Konftel's products can be used. The images don’t always have to show the 
product. What is most important is to have a context in which Konftel's products and the user are 
brought together. In other words, the images must depict people. The images should always be bright, 
preferably with daylight streaming in. 

• They must support and 
enhance the features  
of our products.

• People getting together.
• Avoid homogeneous 

ethnicity.
• Do not use visibly 

manipulated images.
• Use a bright environment.
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Informative imagery

For example, this includes images of products and images whose main purpose is to show what 
something looks like or how it works. That doesn’t mean these images deserve less care and attention, 
but should be arranged and lit so that the subject is shown to full advantage. Always use professional 
photographers.

Our products have a unique image and are best viewed from above or from the front. 

• Use a professional 
photographer.

• Do not use visibly 
manipulated images.

• Use rendered images if 
nothing else is available.
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Documentary imagery

• Positive people
• Focus
• Good light, no flash

Images that we use when telling the true story about Konftel from a more editorial perspective.  
In social media, for instance, when we're producing Konftel News or are blogging. The images should 
be high quality, crisply focused and bright, and must relate to the content. In the images we choose, 
people look positive and there are no distracting features, such as too many people in focus.
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Graphic elements

BRAND BOOK'brænd b k ]S + +C C

SQUARE BRACKETS AND PHONETIC TEXT PUT THE FOCUS ON SOUND
We use square brackets as part of our visual identity to emphasise the connection with the crystal-
clear sound. A symbol which together with phonetic text creates strong and unique recognition.  
A word or sound can be placed here to complement the rest of the heading. The brackets may also  
be used without phonetic text. Instead, they can be used to frame the brand promise or tagline.

EXPLANATION
A The word written in uppercase. Brandon Grotesque Black. Optical kerning. 0 tracking.
B The word written in lowercase in phonetic style showing how it sounds. Brandon Text Light, 0.5 x 

uppercase header height.
C Brackets that encompass everything in the context. Brandon Grotesque Black. 1 x uppercase header height. 

USE OF SQUARE BRACKETS AND PHONETIC TEXT
1 Headings can be complemented with phonetic words or sounds. 

• The phonetic text must be translated into the IPA alphabet and may only be in English.  
Konftel's Marketing Department can assist you with this. 
• We do not translate people's names.

2 Images of products may be placed inside square brackets to emphasise the connection with sound. 
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5.1 Correspondence 56
5.1.1 Envelopes 56
5.1.2  Letter paper 57
5.1.3  Correspondence cards 58
5.1.4  Business cards 59
5.1.5  E-mail signatures 60
5.2  PowerPoint 61
5.3  Documentation 62
5.3.1  Product data sheets 62
5.3.2  Case studies 62
5.3.3  White paper 63
5.3.4  Application sheets 63
5.3.5  Manuals 64
5.4  Packaging 65
5.5  Promotional materials 66
5.5.1  Advertisements 66
5.5.2  E-shots and banners 68
5.5.3  Posters 69
5.6  Exhibition and event materials 70
5.7  Website 72
5.8  Digital 73
5.9  Property 74
5.9.1  Signage 74
5.9.2  Flags 75
5.10  Sales promotion materials 76
5.11  Vehicle livery 77

EXAMPLES of use ]
Here are some examples of what our communications can look like. If you have any queries, contact 
Konftel's marketing department by e-mail at marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

Look out for this symbol. It indicates 
that material is available for download.
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Correspondence5.1.1 Envelopes
5.1.2 Letter paper
5.1.3 Correspondence cards
5.1.4 Business cards
5.1.5 E-mail signatures

5.1.1 ENVELOPES Our logotype is pre-printed in the upper left corner of our envelopes. The upper 
right corner is where stamps are affixed. Our URL (www.konftel.com) is pre-printed in the lower left 
corner. Our return address is pre-printed on the back.

Our envelopes are available in different sizes. With and without a window. 
Recommended paper grade: Scandia 2000

Contact our marketing division 
to order envelopes,
marketing@konftel.com or  
+46 (0)90 70 64 70.
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Correspondence5.1.1 Envelopes
5.1.2 Letter paper
5.1.3 Correspondence cards
5.1.4 Business cards
5.1.5 E-mail signatures

5.1.2 LETTER PAPER The logotype is pre-positioned proportionally from the upper right corner. 
Address details are to the left of the body text space area. There is information about the company 
printed at the bottom of the sheet. The typeface is Brandon Text Light. 

Our letter paper is not pre-printed in accordance with our environmental policy.

Templates are available for 
Microsoft Word. Contact 
our marketing division, 
marketing@konftel.com or  
+46 (0)90 70 64 70.
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5.1.3 CORRESPONDENCE CARDS Correspondence cards are obtained from 
Konftel's Marketing Department. 

Recommended paper grade: 220g Scandia 2000

A6, 105 x 148 mm

Correspondence5.1.1 Envelopes
5.1.2 Letter paper
5.1.3 Correspondence cards
5.1.4 Business cards
5.1.5 E-mail signatures

Contact our marketing division 
to order correspondence cards, 
marketing@konftel.com or  
+46 (0)90 70 64 70.
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5.1.4 BUSINESS CARDS Our business cards display an image advertising “audio”, in which 
we specialise. Our brand promise is there too. 

Recommended paper grade: 300g Scandia 2000

85 x 50 mm

Correspondence5.1.1 Envelopes
5.1.2 Letter paper
5.1.3 Correspondence cards
5.1.4 Business cards
5.1.5 E-mail signatures

Brand book : Examples of use November 2016

Contact our marketing division 
to order business cards, 
marketing@konftel.com or  
+46 (0)90 70 64 70.
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5.1.5 E-MAIL SIGNATURES AND BANNERS Arial is our e-mail font. As well as names, titles, 
addresses, phone numbers, e-mails and URLs, we can add Skype addresses or similar. Feel free to add 
a message banner when sending e-mail. 

Banners can be obtained from Konftel's Marketing Department.

A Microsoft Office Outlook 
compatible e-mail signature 
that guarantees an identity-
enhancing finish to your 
e-mails.

Correspondence

Standard e-mail signature Extended e-mail signature

Arial Bold 8pt
Arial Regular 8pt

Arial Regular 7pt
Medium Grey

5.1.1 Envelopes
5.1.2 Letter paper
5.1.3 Correspondence cards
5.1.4 Business cards
5.1.5 E-mail signatures

Contact our marketing 
division for templates, 
marketing@konftel.com or  
+46 (0)90 70 64 70.
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5.2 POWERPOINT Templates for our PowerPoint presentations are available with ready-to-use pages 
for three colour schemes: black, orange and white. A simple way to add variation to our presentations. 
Brandon Text is consistently used and the templates are adapted to make it easier to create 
presentations, even without the help of Konftel's Marketing Department.  

Keep the amount of text and number of pages to a minimum in your presentation. The key to a 
successful presentation is a good manuscript and careful preparation.

Konftel's Marketing Department can provide you with advice and templates for PowerPoint.
E-mail marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

Our PPT templates have a 
modern 16:9 wide-screen 
format.

PowerPoint

Templates are available 
for Microsoft PowerPoint.



Strikt resepolicy styr 
mot distansmöten
Fortifi kationsverket är en av 
Sveriges största fastighetsägare 
och fi nns på cirka 50 platser i 
landet.
 – Vi har nyligen konverterat 
till Telia Touchpoint, en 
molnbaserad växellösning.  
Samtidigt investerade vi i ett 
30-tal Konftel 300IP. Vi har en 
spridd organisation med en strikt 
resepolicy, så distansmöten är 
en naturlig och viktig del i vår 
vardag, säger Maria Larsson, 
chef för Fortifi kationsverkets 
servicecenter.

Med kontor och medarbetare runt om i landet är smidiga 
kommunikationslösningar viktigt. Man har allt ifrån 
enmanskontor till hundratalet anställda på huvudkontoret.
 – Möjlighet till distansmöten via konferenstelefon är mycket 
efterfrågat. Det förekommer också en del videokonferenser, 
men kortare konferenstelefonmöten är vanligast. Vi har väldigt 
många sådana möten. Att dela dokument via datorn skapar 
extra kvalitet och jag märker att det är allt fl er som samtalar 
via Konftel 300IP och delar dokumenten via Skype för företag, 
säger Maria Larsson.
 Fortifi kationsverket är miljöcertifi erat och har en strikt 
resepolicy. Därför investerar man i tekniska lösningar som 
underlättar kommunikationen mellan medarbetare och 
kunder. 
 – Hur man ansluter sig till mötena varierar brett. Vissa deltar 
ute på fältet via mobilen, en del via telefonen på sitt kontor, 
och några sitter runt en Konftel i ett mötesrum. Bra ljudkvalitet 
och IP-baserat gränssnitt är anledningarna att vi valde  Konftel 
300IP, den passar bra ihop med vår Telia Touchpoint-lösning.

AVSTÅNDET INGET PROBLEM
Hos Fortifi kationsverket förvaltas bland annat 8 000 
byggnader, tusentals befästningar, fl ygfält, mark och skog samt 
broar och hamnar. Största kund är Försvarsmakten, men där 
fi nns även en del civila uppdragsgivare.
 Denna statliga förvaltningsmyndig het har över 600 anställda 
med stor geografi sk spridning. Forti fi ka tionsverkets 
servicecenter ansvarar för bland annat växel, telefoni,
IT-helpdesk, posthantering och resebokningar. Dessutom 
hanterar man felanmälningar från kunder. Servic e c enter är 
placerat i Arvidsjaur, drygt 90 mil norr om huvudkontoret i 
Eskil stuna.

1/2

FASTIGHETER

V I S U A L  A R E A

Header in Brandon 
Grotesque Light 
27pt/32sp / optical 
kerning / 0 tracking

Subheader in Brandon Text Light 
15pt/18sp / metrics kerning / 0 
tracking for easier legibility on 
both printed and digital purposes

Running text in Brandon Text Light 9pt/11sp / metrics kerning 
/ 0 tracking. Acea veriamus mincipsus cum earum sandel ius 
minctium re, temoluptati sunt evellitium apercipit, seni core 
prese nit aciatent quaest, ut et, autemquXerum que nihil 
ilignie nissunt iusandi unt velicii stempos vendignis verum 
illorru ptatibusda qui dolumet quatio to voluptatia volorro 
bernate nostiist, commolu ptaturio ex eos cus, omnimpe 
dipieni enempor isiminum quis mos mollest, omnist rate 
culparia quunt quia quistione voloristia conectatiur, tem adisci 
nonsequis re, cus a conseri omnis qui dolorum ipsae. Ceptas 
sinctotatem natur, consed que soluptiae dolesequas iscia 
aut vit apicipi stiorpo rporeris elendis dolor as doluptatur? 
Ic tem est, as aut laborro eostota erition sequisciis dolupta 
tiust, esedit, sant magniatUs dolum autati temque ne re 
voloria epreptum, nost ut am sequi coria qui velluptas Sequo 
consed ma volupta accumquates nihicat empere volumendi 
omniscimet eria niam eum, ipsum doluptat animus nobit o�  c 
tecatio runteni hillate occus molupta pa nonsect usanti archil 
magnimpos alictur, nam fuga. Heni cum doluptae num dolore 
et maximet qui ilici occae nulliquis ad eaque quuntia voluptae 
sequam, tem sintis mos suntiis venihil ius ma aut ad ut veraese 
quatur? Quidem quassi necae remquiatus ea voluptam et ea es 
arit, o�  ciat idiam dus, omnis aut quamus porum int, nobit aut 
estiistion re litiis eature volorestios ent.
Lorent ratur? Qui culla doluptas ad unt.

Ovidebitatum inverep tation conseque res aut ipsandi cus modi 
ut pliquidi bea voloreium alignam dolupta tissimus pro dendi 
aut occum evel int.

Consequia consequid qui nam faccae excerro rionseni tem 
ditiur ant, omnimint aboreius modis int ide laut at et vidisi di dit 
volupta con provid quibus dolo tem aut eictur? Is eos ius.
Um facesed ma consed ent aut ataeped et et o�  cipsae. 
Eheniam cum inum eni torro berspienima debitia tiusam, sum 
hiciae conse aut o�  cium et dunte venis dolut est que nonessi 
sant de volupta idunt aborecerit assimin nobis est libusam, quo 
estorpo rrovit, et ulla nia is everspe  www.konftel.com
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PORTABEL • BLUETOOTH / NFC • SKYPE FOR BUSINESS

Konftel Ego 
Personliga distansmöten. Varsomhelst.
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The rules for the position of graphical elements and images are shown above. The layout and design 
are based on a vertical 3-part system (monolithic design) where the amount of text and the target 
audience determine the size of the image area. Product data sheets use a full-size image area (3/3). 
Other documents use an image area that is determined by the amount of text (1-3/3).

It is important that material for long-term use is informative and consistent and is not produced in a 
news style. 

A4, 210 x 297 mm 
US letter, 215.9 x 279.4 mm

Documentation

5.3.1 PRODUCT DATA SHEETS The logotype is positioned on the first 
page of the product data sheet in the lower right corner. The image of 
the product is placed freely over a black-and-white background. Unique 
selling points are presented in a list of symbols between the product and 
the name. Key elements that must be included in marketing materials 
produced for long-term use are the decorative border at the top and the 
orange-coloured gradient behind the product. 

Template TemplateResult Result

5.3.2 CASE STUDY The logotype is positioned on the first page of the 
case study on a white plate in the upper right corner according to set 
rules. Image size and typographic layout are determined by the amount 
of text and the target audience. The rules allow three different vertical 
layout versions. 

5.3.1 Product data sheets
5.3.2  Case studies
5.3.3  White paper
5.3.4  Application sheets
5.3.5  Manuals
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Brandon Grotesque Light 30pt
Subheader Brandon Text Light. 15pt. 18pt leading. Optical kerning. 
+10 tracking. No hyphenation.

SUBHEADER IN CAPS 9 PT
Qui am aspidest porrore henectur ania dendisc iandus 
eligenimolum fugia sus et eum quae vendi omnisquat facero 
dit que que et quasit am aut qui non non rem aut ati aut es 
ium, am rem autat doluptas et aspita aligni sunt, ame voles 
vent vendit ea soluptatem apicilitas ipis non excearchil 
molorepro velitiassum que sequo cus maionsero ellit laceribus 
nus esciet que voleniam, te exernam quiant.
Pa quid moluptatia nam soluptio. Ibus etur, nonet harum 
voluptaspiet fugitiiscia volores tiisciatem es ex evelis eicture 
quibus sit, eosteni hicatur erestoritiam faccullati beruptature 
anis pa cupitatibus, siniente ne preptas volorum doluptio 
omnimposam dis iligent iatur?
Esseque comnimusdam re voluptat omnia
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eligenimolum fugia sus et eum quae vendi omnisquat facero 
dit que que et quasit am aut qui non non rem aut ati aut es 
ium, am rem autat doluptas et aspita aligni sunt, ame voles 
vent vendit ea soluptatem apicilitas ipis non excearchil 
molorepro velitiassum que sequo cus maionsero ellit laceribus 
nus esciet que voleniam, te exernam quiant.
Pa quid moluptatia nam soluptio. Ibus etur, nonet harum 
voluptaspiet fugitiiscia volores tiisciatem es ex evelis eicture 
quibus sit, eosteni hicatur erestoritiam faccullati beruptature 
anis pa cupitatibus, siniente ne preptas volorum doluptio 
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Små enkla tips 
Före och under mötet:
  
• Stäng av eller vrid ner eventuellt störande fläktar.
• Trumma inte med pennan eller fingrarna mot bordet.
• Tänk på att bildskärmen på din bärbara dator blir ett 
hinder mot mikrofonen. 
• Lägg inte papper eller pärmar över extramikrofoner som 
finns på bordet.
• Håll inte en hand på hakan (munnen) när du pratar.
• Undvik bakgrundsljud från andra rum och utifrån – 
stäng dörrar och fönster.
• Om du deltar på distans och sitter i en stökig miljö, stäng 
av mikrofonen när du inte talar (mute). Försök hitta en an-
nan plats om möjligt.

Tips om du ändå inte är nöjd med ljudkvalitén 
Dagens moderna och avskalade rum är den vanligaste or-
saken till varför andra deltagare upplever dålig ljudkvalitet. 
Ett kalt rum gör att ljudet studsar och efterklangstiden blir 
längre. Inred rummet så minskar efterklangen.

1. Undvik att välja rum med störande ljud, t ex från hårt  
 trafikerad väg eller högljudd luftkonditionering.
 2. Golv är viktigt. Sträva efter en ”mjuk” inredning som 
 kapar ljudets efterklang. Heltäckningsmatta eller lösa 
 mattor dämpar ljudets efterklang.
 3. Sätt upp långa gardiner och väggbonader om  
 rummet har fönster och stora tomma väggytor.
 4. Dekorera gärna med krukväxter (även platsväxter 
 fungerar bra).
 5. Är det ett stort, kalt tak – sätt upp ljuddämpande 
 skivor. Är det högt i tak, häng skivorna lägre.
 6. Kontakta gärna en inredningsexpert när ni ska inreda  
 konferensrummet.

SÅ KAN LJUDKVALITÉN FÖRBÄTTRAS I DINA MÖTEN
Små enkla åtgärder kan göra stor förbättring, men ibland krävs en lite större insats.

BÄTTRE MÖTEN

Så kan ljudkvalitén förbättras i dina möten
Små enkla åtgärder kan göra stor förbättring, men ibland krävs en lite större 
insats.

SMÅ ENKLA TIPS
Före och under mötet:
• Stäng av eller vrid ner eventuellt störande fl äktar.
• Trumma inte med pennan eller fi ngrarna mot bordet.
• Tänk på att bildskärmen på din bärbara dator blir ett hinder 

mot mikrofonen.
• Lägg inte papper eller pärmar över extramikrofoner som 

fi nns på bordet.
• Håll inte en hand på hakan (munnen) när du pratar.
• Undvik bakgrundsljud från andra rum och utifrån – stäng 

dörrar och fönster.
• Om du deltar på distans och sitter i en stökig miljö, stäng av 

mikrofonen när du inte talar (mute). Försök hitta en annan 
plats om möjligt.

TIPS OM DU ÄNDÅ INTE ÄR NÖJD MED LJUDKVALITÉN
Dagens moderna och avskalade rum är den vanligaste orsaken 
till varför andra deltagare upplever dålig ljudkvalitet. Ett kalt 
rum gör att ljudet studsar och efterklangstiden blir längre. 
Inred rummet så minskar efterklangen.
1. Undvik att välja rum med störande ljud, t ex från hårt 

trafi kerad väg eller högljudd luftkonditionering.
2. Golv är viktigt. Sträva efter en ”mjuk” inredning som kapar 

ljudets efterklang. Heltäckningsmatta eller lösa mattor 
dämpar ljudets efterklang.

3. Sätt upp långa gardiner och väggbonader om rummet har 
fönster och stora tomma väggytor.

4. Dekorera gärna med krukväxter (även platsväxter fungerar bra).
5. Är det ett stort, kalt tak – sätt upp ljuddämpande skivor. Är 

det högt i tak, häng skivorna lägre.
6. Kontakta gärna en inredningsexpert när ni ska inreda 

konferensrummet.
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Sound quality and the importance of networks
Remote meetings with poor quality audio are often exhausting. 
Misunderstandings become more likely because it’s difficult to hear nuances 
and other subtleties in conversation. So you want to aim for the best sound 
quality possible during teleconferences. The following is a quick explanation 
of different technical requirements for audio quality.

Speech sounds OK, but that’s about it when using a telephone  
with an audio bandwidth of 3.2 kHz.
Digital networks increase the potential for good audio quality.

SOUND AND AUDIBILITY
A person is able to perceive sounds between 20 
and 20,000 Hz (20 Hz – 20 kHz). This changes 
as we grow older and because of physical fac-
tors. An adult normally distinguishes sounds at 
frequencies between about 20 Hz and 12 kHz. 
The concept of “telephone quality” was used 
in the past; an interval in which the frequency 
range, due to technical shortcomings, was 
limited to between 200 Hz and 3.4 kHz (i.e. a 
total of 3.2 kHz). Today, it’s termed narrowband 
(compare this with wideband further on).

With an analogue telephone system, this means 
losing a large part of the speech’s frequency 
range. This makes the speech less natural and 
more difficult to understand than if the fre-
quency range had been greater. Compare this 
with FM radio, which has a frequency range of 
up to 15 kHz, enabling both voices and music to 
be reproduced much more naturally.

• A purely mobile solution gives you great flexi-
bility and mobility, but sometimes at the  
expense of sound quality. Many mobile ope-
rators now offer HD Voice in their networks, 
which delivers HD audio if the phone supports 
the technology.

• Traditional analogue telephony delivers an  
acceptable sound quality, but with limitations 
in frequency range. Sometimes known as tele-
phone quality or narrowband.

• VoIP, i.e. digital telephony via the data network 
(Voice over IP), allows for extended frequency 
range, but with some compression. IP makes it 
possible to achieve superior audio quality, also 
called HD audio or wideband.

• Remember that all local networks and acces-
sories, e.g. WiFi, DECT (wireless telephony) or 
Bluetooth®, affect the transmission capacity 
and can have an adverse impact on the sound 
quality.

• All of Konftel’s phones and conference units 
offer HD audio in contexts where PBXs and 
networks support it.
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range. This makes the speech less natural and 
more difficult to understand than if the fre-
quency range had been greater. Compare this 
with FM radio, which has a frequency range of 
up to 15 kHz, enabling both voices and music to 
be reproduced much more naturally.

• A purely mobile solution gives you great flexi-
bility and mobility, but sometimes at the  
expense of sound quality. Many mobile ope-
rators now offer HD Voice in their networks, 
which delivers HD audio if the phone supports 
the technology.

• Traditional analogue telephony delivers an  
acceptable sound quality, but with limitations 
in frequency range. Sometimes known as tele-
phone quality or narrowband.

• VoIP, i.e. digital telephony via the data network 
(Voice over IP), allows for extended frequency 
range, but with some compression. IP makes it 
possible to achieve superior audio quality, also 
called HD audio or wideband.

• Remember that all local networks and acces-
sories, e.g. WiFi, DECT (wireless telephony) or 
Bluetooth®, affect the transmission capacity 
and can have an adverse impact on the sound 
quality.

• All of Konftel’s phones and conference units 
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The rules for the position of graphical elements and images are shown above. The layout and design 
are based on a vertical 3-part system (monolithic design) where the amount of text and the target 
audience determine the size of the image area. Product information sheets use a full-size image area 
(3/3). Other documents use an image area that is determined by the amount of text (1-3/3).

It is important that material for long-term use is informative and consistent and is not produced in a 
news style. 

A4, 210 x 297 mm 
US letter, 215.9 x 279.4 mm

Documentation

5.3.3 WHITE PAPER The logotype is positioned on the first page 
of the white paper on top of the image on a white plate in the upper 
right corner (see the example "Case study"). If there is no image, it is 
positioned as illustrated above. The rules allow three different vertical 
layout versions. 

5.3.4 APPLICATION SHEETS The logotype is positioned on the first 
page of the application sheet on a white plate in the upper right corner 
according to set rules. Image size and typographic layout are determined 
by the amount of text. The layout allows for text in 1 and 2 columns.

5.3.1 Product data sheets
5.3.2  Case studies
5.3.3  White paper
5.3.4  Application sheets
5.3.5  Manuals
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5.3.5 MANUALS Our manuals are translated into numerous languages and we therefore always try to 
keep them as concise as possible. We use graphic illustrations in image-enhancing colours to tie user 
benefits to the visual relationship of the Konftel brand. If it is possible to explain something without 
using words, then we prefer to do so. 

It is important that material for long-term use is informative and consistent and is not produced in a 
news style. 

Recommended paper grade: 150-220g Scandia 2000

Documentation

Manuals and documentation 
are available in various sizes 
to meet needs and fit different 
product packaging.

5.3.1 Product data sheets
5.3.2  Case studies
5.3.3  White paper
5.3.4  Application sheets
5.3.5  Manuals
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Packaging

Konftel's products must be packaged in practical, environmentally-friendly packaging material 
dimensioned to the size of the product. Konftel's logotype has a prominent role. Recycling 
information should also be clearly displayed, if possible. Specific information about the product 
(e.g. item number) is printed on a separate label.

All our products have their 
own distinct design and we 
emphasise this with unique 
illustrations on the lid of each 
product box.
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EVEN THE SMALLEST NOISE ’BZZZZZZ ]

CAN BE A REAL DISTRACTION

K O N F T E L . C O M

We know that even the smallest background noise can disturb and affect your conference call. This is why for almost 30 years we have refined and developed our unique 
OmniSound®-technology to perfection. All of our conference products were born and raised in the silent landscape of Swedish Lapland, so we know the real sound of silence. 
Our products let you focus on the right things in your meeting. #omnisound

EVEN THE SMALLEST NOISE ’BZZZZZZ ]

CAN BE A REAL DISTRACTION

K O N F T E L . C O M

We know that even the smallest background noise can disturb and affect your conference call. This is why for almost 30 years we have refined and developed our unique 
OmniSound®-technology to perfection. All of our conference products were born and raised in the silent landscape of Swedish Lapland, so we know the real sound of silence. 
Our products let you focus on the right things in your meeting. #omnisound

K O N F T E L . C O M

I      MY EGO
Personal conferencing. Anywhere.

We know that even the smallest background noise can disturb and affect your conference call. This is why for almost 30 years we have refined and developed our unique 
OmniSound®-technology to perfection. All of our conference products were born and raised in the silent landscape of Swedish Lapland, so we know the real sound of silence. 
Our products let you focus on the right things in your meeting.

The Konftel Ego is a personal speaker phone. It’s compact 
and portable and fi ts easily inside your briefcase, wherever 

you’re going, but still with crystal-clear sound thanks to 
Konftels unique OmniSound® audio technology. The Konftel 
Ego works seamlessly with Skype for Business, Cisco Jabber, 
Avaya Communicator and other conferencing tools. It connects 

easily via a USB or Bluetooth, and the built-in battery gives 
you the option of completely cordless use.
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easily via a USB or Bluetooth, and the built-in battery gives 
you the option of completely cordless use.
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Advertisements with images. These advertisements have an unmistakable Konftel character. The choice 
of image sets the tone for the advertisement, with the image conveying a strong emotional statement 
and delivering the message in the right context. The image is displayed in full-bleed format. 

Product advertisements. These advertisements have a strong focus on a specific product. The product 
dominates the image and any setting does not have the same significance. 

Informative advertisements. If necessary, we also use more informative advertisements that convey 
the brand identity. For example, when advertising job vacancies. We like to use images of people - 
future colleagues, for example.

Suggested components: 
Heading + any phonetic script
Image
Text
Product benefits
Logotype + tagline
Corporate text 
Konftel URL

Promotional materials 

5.5.1 PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS WITH IMAGES  
To promote the brand and ensure easy identification, our image 
advertising uses the same vertical 3-part system (monolithic design) as 
its basic template for the design. The image area is full size but it can also 
be determined by the amount of text.

5.5.1 PRODUCT LAUNCH ADVERTISING Promoting a product in  
a specific communication concept gives the recipient an interesting  
and inspiring idea of the products advantages. The heading is concise 
and appealing.

5.5.1  Advertisements
5.5.2 E-shots & banners
5.5.3 Posters
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Rubrik i Brandon 
Grotesque Light 
22pt/26sp / optisk 
kerning
Underrubrik i Brandon Text Light 
14pt/17sp / metrisk kerning / 0 
spärra/knip för god läsbarhet i 
både tryckta och digitala medier. 
Konftel grå.

Brödtext i Brandon Text Light 9pt/11sp / metrisk kerning / 0 spärra/knip. Sträva alltid efter en god läsbarhet i texter genom 
tillräcklig teckenhöjd  och kolumnbredd. Uris quaspe minus quissim aceatus aligenectur, cone exces estibus eossimporem 
elenetur, volupita voluptaqui vereiusam essecum venis rem inimincipsae natem et ape in conse si dolor aspidest quam expere 
del eversperum volore dolupta tecepel lorporat vero volo cum, que coreperiti tem ate nam aut etur?
Nam quisque nulpa doloriam recatio bea dolores sequat pro venienditasi intur seriorro qui cus ipitio dus nos est ute et voluptam 
nihit harum faccat.
Bus, ipsum lat lab in conectia vellici aeritaeptur sam et et adis aut perro molupta ssequatem aut audanduciet fugitat ut fuga. 
Arum in cum ipsaecte volore minveliquam iuntia de sit omnis quia voluptaturem eatem ipicidit quam re, necus www.konftel.com

Konftel är ett ledande företag och starkt varumärke inom telefonmöteslösningar. Ända sedan 1988 har vår mission varit att hjälpa människor runt om i världen att genomföra möten, oavsett avstånd. Av erfarenhet vet vi att telefonmöten är ett effektivt 
sätt att spara tid, pengar och samtidigt bidra till en bättre miljö. Hög ljudkvalitet är avgörande för produktiva möten och därför är vår patenterade ljudteknik, OmniSound®, inbyggd i alla Konftels telefoner. Våra produkter säljs globalt under varumärket 
Konftel, via vårt huvudkontor i Umeå. Läs mer om företaget och produkterna på www.konftel.com

KONFTEL EGO
Personal meetings. Anywhere.

• Perfect with Skype for business 
• OmniSound® with HD audio
• Bluetooth® with NFC and HD
• Award winning design
• Music streaming in HD
• LCD screen

Konftel är ett ledande företag och starkt varumärke inom telefonmöteslösningar. Ända sedan 1988 har vår mission varit att hjälpa människor runt om i världen att genomföra möten, oavsett avstånd. Av erfarenhet vet vi att telefonmöten är ett effektivt 
sätt att spara tid, pengar och samtidigt bidra till en bättre miljö. Hög ljudkvalitet är avgörande för produktiva möten och därför är vår patenterade ljudteknik, OmniSound®, inbyggd i alla Konftels telefoner. Våra produkter säljs globalt under varumärket 
Konftel, via vårt huvudkontor i Umeå. Läs mer om företaget och produkterna på www.konftel.com
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Brödtext i Brandon Text Light 9pt/11sp / metrisk kerning / 0 
spärra/knip. Sträva alltid efter en god läsbarhet i texter genom 
tillräcklig teckenhöjd  och kolumnbredd. Nos et ipiciendi rem 
sitatium facestotat ipit provit ut aut dolese intione pratur adi 
occus, ommolori nessi reperum exera volorem enet, si delit es 
iliat as reperio. Solest quo blande consequodit qui omnim quod 
ut volupta perro doluptat accae quae. Imus era ni dem illenditate 
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Suggested components:
Heading
Image of product/Poster
Text
Product benefits
Logotype + tagline
Corporate text 
Konftel URL

Konftel's corporate text and URL appear in all advertisements: 
Konftel is a leading company and a strong brand, within audio conferencing equipment. Since 1988, 
our mission has been to help people around the world to conduct meetings, regardless of distance. 
We know from experience that teleconferences are an efficient way to save time and money and contribute 
to a better environment. High audio quality is essential for efficient meetings, this is why our patented 
audio technology OmniSound®, is built into all Konftel Conference phones. Our products are marketed 
worldwide under the Konftel name via our head offices in Umeå. Find out more about the company and its 
products at www.konftel.com

Please contact Konftel's Marketing Department for information on the use and meaning of these icons; 
marketing@konftel.com, or call +46 (0)90-70 64 70.

Promotional materials 

5.5.1 PRODUCT ADVERTISING Our product advertisements present 
the product from an attractive angle to clearly accentuate its design. 
The same vertical 3-part system as for other advertising is used for the 
typography and design. 

5.5.1 JOB ADVERTISING Our job vacancy advertisements always 
promote the image of Konftel and our employees in a warm and 
accessible style. Human presence is very evident in the images, ideally 
with a focus on dialogue or another feature that is specific to the 
product. The tone of voice should be bright and trustworthy, clearly 
pitched at the intended target audience. Avoid clichés. We're a vibrant 
and dynamic company.

5.5.1  Advertisements
5.5.2 E-shots & banners
5.5.3 Posters
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5.5.2 E-SHOTS & BANNERS Our aim is to make it as easy as possible to market our products.  
We therefore provide e-shots, banners and other marketing materials based on the same monolithic 
design system as for our other communications. A feature that makes it easy for our partners to 
simply turn modules on or off as required. 

This material is available in different sizes, messages and languages. It can all be accessed from our 
partner area at www.konftel.com. Please contact one of our sales representatives or our Marketing 
Department for a password to log in.

Available in different formats 
and with different messages. 

Promotional materials5.5 5.5.1  Advertisements
5.5.2 E-shots & banners
5.5.3 Posters
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5.5.3 POSTERS When it comes to marketing materials used for short-term purposes, such as 
promotional materials, special offers, etc., it is important that the logotype is clearly communicated 
to achieve optimal exposure for Konftel's brand. The logotype is positioned in the lower right corner 
according to the established guidelines, or in the upper right corner for recruitment campaigns. 

The choice of image must always satisfy the requirements for brand-building, environmental or 
informative images, depending on the choice of image. Documentary images are not used for 
promotional materials. Please turn to section 4.9 for further information.

Brand-building promotional 
materials are available 
via Konftel's Marketing 
Department.

Promotional materials5.5.1  Advertisements
5.5.2 E-shots & banners
5.5.3 Posters
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Our exhibition material is based on smart custom modules that can be used in different combinations 
to create your unique Konftel look whether you have a full-size booth or just a corner space. Our 
posters, products and OmniSound® manifesto together create an attractive and informative feature 
wall. An orange carpet can enhance the brand image considerably. But remember not to place our 
logotype on the floor. We don't want anyone walking on our brand. 

Please contact Konftel's Marketing Department for more details. 
E-mail marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

Exhibition and event materials5.6.1  Event kit
5.6.2 Rollups
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Exhibition and event materials

Inspirational product rollup
Inspirational campaign rollup
Image-enhancing brand 
identity rollup
Image-enhancing product 
rollup

Rollups offer a simple and versatile means of presenting Konftel's products at smaller events and 
trade shows. They communicate using large, simple visual messages, logotypes and images. Clear and 
attractive - just like the audio in our products. For our product communications, we use our phonetic 
brackets as strong visual symbols and place our products inside them. 

Please contact Konftel's Marketing Department for more details. 
E-mail marketing@konftel.com or call +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

5.6.1  Event kit
5.6.2 Rollups
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Konftel's digital presence can be found on a number of platforms, such as our website, social media 
and as an app with the new Konftel Unite. 

Web
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We are a leading manufacturer of remote meeting products. As well as creating products aimed at 
making virtual communication and meetings as easy as possible, we also develop new digital products.

Subtle gradients in our visual identity colour (seen here on the left) are allowed in digital applications 
to give the limited area more dynamism and depth. We also use our visual identity colour here as a 
feature-enhancing element by applying it to keys and icons that we particularly want to highlight.  
In this supporting role, it builds trust and a relationship with the user.

Our free Konftel Unite app 
allows you to join meetings 
at the push of a button, 
regardless of the conference 
tool or whether the audio 
is transmitted via a Konftel 
device. 

Digital
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5.9.1 SIGNAGE Our signs often make a crucial first impression. They must therefore be clean, 
attractive and up-to-date. Our signage system is based on a modular concept that allows for easy 
adaptation using simply interchangeable components. Clear pictograms in our visual identity colour 
explain direction and purpose.

Our interior signs communicate relevant information in the local language and English. This ensures 
that our information is always understood correctly by our visitors. We aim to make it easy to visit us. 
As easy as it is to use our products.

Our tagline is not communicated on signs.

• Creating recognition at a 
distance, at any time.

• Providing our visitors with 
relevant information, 
whatever their 
nationality.

Property5.9.1  Signage
5.9.2 Flags
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Property

5.9.2 FLAGS The design on our flags enhances our image using strong contrasts to ensure easy 
identification even at a distance. Our visual image is repeated in an attractive pattern created by 
alternating orange and white flags. 

Our tagline is not communicated on flags.

Communicate with strong 
signature colours that are 
visible from a distance.

5.9.1  Signage
5.9.2 Flags
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Sales promotion materials products are used to display Konftel's brand and communicate our promise 
“Get Together”. The brand promise can be displayed in public places during shorter promotional 
periods and product launches. We use simple messages and elements linked to the brand in our 
identity products for easy recognition even at a distance. 

Variation in the combination of colour and brand identity printing is allowed as there may be special 
requirements for different types of material. International limitations on colour options may occur 
in some countries for cultural and/or religious reasons. Quality is a key consideration when choosing 
brand identity products, as is ensuring that they are based on our core values, Audio, Engage and 
Sharp.

Sales promotion materials  
clothing enhances our brand 
and contributes to the overall 
image of Konftel. 

Sales promotion materials
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Clean, attractive and quiet. Our vehicles should always give that impression when they’re out on the 
road, because they are a visual extension of our communications. Discreet branding on the handles, 
sides and rear windows of smaller vehicles. The entire cab can also be covered on larger vehicles.

Only the vehicles that run on alternative fuels and/or electricity are liveried. 

Our vehicles are a part of our 
brand. They must therefore be 
kept clean and presentable.

Vehicle livery
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Don’t hesitate to contact our marketing division if you have any questions.

Email: marketing@konftel.com  
Phone: +46 (0)90 70 64 70.

KONFTEL AB | Box 268, 901 06 Umeå, Sweden | Phone: +46 (0)90 70 64 70
Visitors & delivery address: Döbelnsgatan 19, 903 30 Umeå, Sweden | www.konftel.com




